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Sustainable Jamestown  

Open House, March 22, 2018 
 
Public Feedback on Topic Area Issues, Goals, and Actions 
 
Feedback was in the form of index cards (provided as orange text below) and dot voting. Colors of dots 
indicated: 

 Green dot: Agreed with idea 

 Yellow dot: Agreed, but had reservations 

 Red dot: Did not agree with idea 
 
Participants were asked to provide further explanation on an index card if they voted with a yellow or 
red dot. 
 

Our Community 

Town website needs to be updated. It is impossible to navigate and not kept up to date. 
 
The town website needs some serious updating. Information is not clear and easy to navigate. Notices 
for local events need to be current and updated regularly.  
 

Goals 

CG1. Achieve and maintain a mix of housing options for people of all socioeconomic backgrounds, ages, 
household groups, and preferences (including seniors, young families, singles, and people with 
disabilities). 

 
Green dots: 17  Yellow dots: 0   Red dots: 0 

 
CG2. Support local organizations, services, infrastructure, and programs that provide access to diverse 
housing opportunities, quality education, and active and healthy lifestyles. 
 

Green dots: 17  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
CG3. Participate actively and effectively in civic affairs and understand the basic principles of 
sustainability. 
 

Green dots: 9  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 
CG4. Support local food production. 
 

Green dots: 18  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 

Actions 

CA1. Explore options for better utilizing and expanding the inventory of the local community housing 
land trust. 
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Green dots: 7  Yellow dots: 1   Red dots: 0 
 
CA2. Coordinate with the Library’s existing efforts to promote volunteerism in the community through 
its public educational campaign about volunteer opportunities Jamestown. Find other connections in the 
community to identify additional ways to increase volunteer opportunities outside of local boards and 
committees relating to sustainability. 
 

Green dots: 13  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 
CA3. Make connections with local non-profits that provide services or programming around social 
wellbeing and healthy life styles to build a social network around sustainability. 
 

Green dots: 9  Yellow dots: 0   Red dots: 0 
 

Our Resources 

Goals 

RG1. Significantly decrease overall community consumption of non-local, non-renewable, non- 
recyclable, and non-recycled materials, water, energy, and fuels. 
 

Green dots: 19  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 1 
 
Work to improve and decreases will happen. Don’t force. 
 
RG2. Encourage the use of local, non-polluting, renewable, and recycled resources (water, energy, and 
material resources). 
 

Green dots: 18  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 
RG3. Encourage residents and business owners to reduce the amount of pollutants entering the air, soil, 
and water. 
 

Green dots: 17  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 

Actions 

RA1. Evaluate the potential reuse of collected and treated runoff for innovative applications (irrigation, 
fire prevention, etc.). 
 

Green dots: 11  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 

RA2. Develop a long-range strategy to become a “zero waste” community. 
 
Green dots: 14  Yellow dots: 2  Red dots: 1 

 
Leave it to higher government/power. “Zero” is a new term/dream. 
 
Please can we add community composting? 
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RA3. Develop a municipal Energy Management Plan for Town-owned buildings and fleets, including an 
energy reduction target. 
 

Green dots: 14  Yellow dots: 1  Red dots:  
 
RA4. Consider renewable energy for town facilities and operations 
 

Green dots: 18  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 
RA5. Research incentives for a LEED™ certification standard or its equivalent in new non-residential and 
multi-family buildings. 
 

Green dots: 8  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 
RA6. Encourage and support local organizations and groups that further the Town’s goals and/or actions 
related to resource protection, which may include initiatives that improve water quality, reduce waste, 
or improve energy efficiency of private homes or businesses. 
 

Green dots: 15  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0  
 
Would like to see all town businesses and departments recycle. They don’t ever recycle paper! 
 
Invasive species need to be addressed. 
 
www.take3forthesea.org is a great resource to promote cleaning up the environment 3 pieces of debris 
at a time. 
 
I’m concerned about pet waste. In particular, pet waste has two issues: 1. Often it is not picked up in 
public parks and 2. When it is picked up it goes into the regular trash. Is that appropriate? Should be it be 
treated more like sewage? I think Sheffield Cove was “shutdown” due to pet waste contamination. 

 
Please can we add a board/topic about the use of pesticides? To educate the community on the website 
as to their DANGERS to people and bees. Once the bees are gone, one third of our food will be gone too. 
 
Educate about pesticides and danger to humans and fauna. 
 

Our Economy 

Goals 

EG1. Nurture a diverse, stable, local economy that supports the basic needs of all Jamestown residents. 
 

Green dots: 11  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 
EG2. Maintain the distinct sense of place and character in the Jamestown Village, anchored by its 
historic buildings, and promote sensitive new construction, vibrant public spaces, and the arts. 
 

Green dots: 14  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 

http://www.take3forthesea.org/
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EG3. Promote the efficient use of resources by businesses, organizations, and local government agencies 
within Jamestown through the adoption of sustainable business practices. 
 

Green dots: 11  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 

Actions 

EA1. The Town, as a member of the Newport Chamber of Commerce, will participate in regional 
economic development efforts and take advantage of professional support offered through the 
Chamber’s Regional Economic Development Division. 
 

Green dots: 5  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 
EA2. Determine Jamestown Chamber of Commerce’s interest in developing a branding and marketing 
slogan that benefits Jamestown’s small town character, is geared toward visitors, and helps explain 
Jamestown’s culture of sustainability. 
 

Green dots: 6  Yellow dots: 1  Red dots: 3 
 
Sounds like MBAs getting the best of us. Act for success, forget slogans. 
 
Voted yellow because our town has needs and we already see a good volume of visitors. Money/talent 
could be spent elsewhere. 
 
We need to keep essential services on Jamestown to avoid the need to drive over the bridges. What 
incentives can be offered to businesses? 
 
EA3. The Town will take a leadership role by developing a toolkit by 2020 to encourage the adoption of 
sustainable practices by Jamestown businesses. 
 

Green dots: 6  Yellow dots: 1  Red dots: 0 
 
Implement the toolkit by 2020. 
 
EA4. Recognize the arts as a viable element of Jamestown economy and include the art community in 
local economic development initiatives. 
 

Green dots: 13  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
  
EA5. Develop a dialogue to understand farmer’s needs to be viable in the future, while maintaining 
Jamestown’s rural character. 
 

Green dots: 17  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 
EA6. Work with Village businesses to develop approaches that encourage walking from existing nearby 
parking areas. 
 

Green dots: 6  Yellow dots: 1  Red dots: 0 
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Our Infrastructure 

Bike paths and sidewalks are an important part of infrastructure. 
 
Road erosion is a problem on Conanicus Avenue and access road at tolls. (see pictures sent to T. Crean) 
 

Goals 

IG1. Provide needed services that keep up with technology and meet sustainably goals. 
 

Green dots: 17  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 

Actions 

IA1. Work with state and regional partners to monitor climate change data and how it may impact public 
infrastructure and services on the Island. 
 

Green dots: 8  Yellow dots: 4  Red dots: 0 
 
Are we being proactive in identifying resources to adapt to climate change? 
 
IA2. Investigate ways to sustainability move towards buildout with respect to water supply and use. 
 

Green dots: 10  Yellow dots: 2  Red dots: 0 
 
Has “buildout” been defined or is this a concept? 
 
IA3. Assist RIRRC in identifying long-term solutions for waste management in Rhode Island. 
 

Green dots: 12  Yellow dots: 2  Red dots: 0 
 
Recycling should be easier, especially for items that don’t go in the bins. 
 
IA4. Develop an outreach campaign that educates residents about critical water supply issues on the 
island and the need for multi-user, comprehensive approaches to sustaining the local supply for the 
future. The campaign should highlight how users of the public water supply and those with private wells 
are hydrologically connected and the influence of each on the town’s overall available water. 
 

Green dots: 18  Yellow dots: 0  Red dots: 0 
 
Clean Ocean Access and Aquidneck Island Land Trust are handing out 130 free rain barrels to residents of 
Aquidneck Island. Need more events and education like this. 
 
IA5. Develop ways to notify the public about water supply reservoir levels and what they mean for water 
usage. 
 

Green dots: 12  Yellow dots: 1  Red dots: 0 


